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07. Backsround:
Chittagong City, the second largest city in Bangladesh, is the backbone of Bangladesh

industry with the country's largest seaport, accumulation of industry and export processing zone

bottlenecks, traffic congestion is the most urgent issue to be solved'
The existing trunk road system of Chittagong City is insufficiently developed compared to

the volume of traffic in the City, and there are traffic safety issues due to a deficiency of sidewalks

in addition to chronic congestion. A questionnaire survey of companies operating in the

Chittagong EPZ revealed that the City's greatest infrastructure bottleneck is considered to be the

inadequate development of roads and bridges. The development of a satisfactory trunk road

system is vital to the further growth of Chittagong City, one of the centers of industrial activity
Bangladesh.

The JBIC pilot Study for project Formation in Chittagong organizes the issues to be resolved
in the road sector and recommends the development of a trunk road network consisting of two ring
roads and six radial roads as a future goal. The framework of the recommended trunk road

network centers on the Chittagong City Ring Road. The construction of the Ring Road has an

extremely important meaning in terms of mitigating the infrastructure bottleneck in the road

sector.
The Chittagong Development Authority plans to construct the Chittagong City Outer Ring

Road, which is one of the most important components of the Chittagong trunk road nefwork, as a

road with the added function of bank protection, The objective is to improve the City's disaster

preparedness while simultaneously alleviating congestion in the city and reducing the

infrastructure bottleneck that is hindering economic growth, thereby helping to attract more
investments into the region and promoting further economic growth.

08. Major components of the project:
o Appointing Consultant
. Land Acquisition
o Resettlement Cost
o Earth Filling
e Pavement Work
o Construction of Bridges
o Construction of Culverts
o Public Utilities & Relocation

01. Name of the Project "Chittagong City Outer Ring Road Project.(Patenga to
Sagorica) (Second Revised) Ongoing Project.

02. Sponsoring Ministry/Division Ministry of Housing &. Public Works.

03. Executing Agency Chittasone Development Authority
04. Location of the Proiect Patenga to Sagorica, Chittagong City, Chittagong

05. Estimated Cost (In
Lakh taka)

0riginal 1't Revised 2no Revised Remarks

(a) Total 85628.60 149635.71 242614.95 1s6986.3s (+)
(b) GOB 175t7.42 69828.87 172011.80

(c) Project Aid
(JICA)

681 1 1 .18 71558.00
70603.1 5

06 Implementation Period Orisinal 1"'Revised 2no Revised

(a) Date of Commencement Jantary,2011 January,2011 January,2079

(b) Date ofCompletion December,2014 Jtne,2017 June, 2019
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a. ' 09. Objectives of the project:

' Strengthening the Embankment to minim ize the damage due to storn surge by cyclone.
' r o To bypass through traffic from entering 

.the Chittagong city's built up area, therebyalleviating congestion on roads inside the-city and similtai.orrty providing better servicejointer city traffic.
o To promote the private sector such as residential use, commercial use, tourismdevelopment and industrial activities including export industry through ro.eign-Jire"t

investment.

10. Objectives of the assignment:
objective of this assignment is to recruit an consulting firm in-depth evaluation of the project in allaspects in collaboration with project personnel ana it potential stakeholders. The outcome of thestudy will show the effectiveness of the project and the recommendation made by the consultantwould be a guideline to implement present situation or similar project i, n t.r.". The specificobjectives of the assignment are the foliowing:
10'l To observe and review ofbackground, objective, approved work plan, approval/revision, cost,implementation period, year-wise fund_ allocation alcording to Dpp/RDpp, expenditures

according to allocation and all other relevant information oithe project;l0'2 Review and analysis of the project activities to assess whether the objectives of the project
can be achieved;

10'3 Make recommendations to overcome the shortcomings of the project and for sustainabilityof the facilities to be created as result of the project.
10'4 To accomplish other relevant/related tasks Uy ihe purctrasing organi zation(IMED).

1 1. Responsibilities of the consulting firm:
Responsibilities of the consultant will be as follows:

allocation and all other relevant information of the

To observe and review or ua@
period, year-wise fund allocation according to

approval/revision, cost, implementation
DPP/RDPP, expenditures according to

To collect, review, unu
overall progress & component wise implementation progress ( physical and financial ) ofthe project;
To review and descri@
providing opinions on whether the adopted activities

project objective,
to make the project

and explaining and
fruitful are relevantin achieving the obiective:

To examine & review the
approval procedures,^contract awards etc) to verify whether the existing procurement rules(PPA-2006/PPR-200s) were followed/are being iollowed in procuring goods, works andservices under the project;
To examine and review
maintenance with necessa

status of goods/works/services-procured
ropriate manpower under the project;

To monitor *h.th
delayed in terms of financing, procuring goodr, manageriai inefficiency, which causes toincrease- of _project cost or implementation period ind identi$, /aniiyr" the reason/sresponsible for the delay;
To analysis the relevancy a
?nd highlights on the success stories, if there is any;
To review th" or"rull
observations:
To ana.lyze the strengthr, *et
providins aonronriafe recnmmendqfinnc rn nrrara^*o +r^^...^^r--^^^^^ --- -r r rrate recommen4ations to overcome thg weaknesses and challe
To .rplqin urd prou
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To clarify the duplication and differences between

verifu whether the quality
rifications provided in the apr

quantity of the works
DPP/RDPP of the proi

as per designwere done
.;

To com with similar other projects in the same area:
To examine and review of the studies conducted under the pro
To assess transformative effects on the socio-econo*ic@
Toarrangealocallevelworkshopandanationallev
findings and finalize the report incorporating the workshoos inouts:
Topreparereportbasedonthecollecteddatafromthep
Procuring Entity (PE);
To write the report both in Bengali (in Niko
Roman):

recommendations based on observations:To
To accomplish other relevant/related tasks by the purchaffi

t2. Professionals uired for the evaluati rks:e uauon wo
No. Type of

professionals
Educational
qualification

Experience required

* Consulting
Firm

(i) At least 3(three) years experiences in relevant
field of the consulting firm.

I (Team Leader)
Evaluation
Specialist

Master degree in Civil
Engineering from a
recognized University.
PhD degree in relevant
field will be given
preference.

(i) At least l0 (ten) years experiences in rele,rrant
field.
(ii) Experience in at least l(one) monitoring &
evaluation study in conduct but more
experience will be given preference.
(iii) Experience in procurement related (ppA-
2006/PPR-8) will be given preference.
(v) Computer skills and report writing abilitv.

l1 (Mid-Level)
Environment
Specialist

M.S.in Environment
Management from a
recognized University.

(i) At least 5(five) years work experience in
relevant field.
(ii) Experience in at least l(one) monitoring &
evaluation study in conduct but more
experience will be given preference.
(iii) Computer skills and report writing abilitv.

1ll Socio-
economic
Specialist

At least Masters' degree
in Economics/Social
Sciences

(i) At least 5(five) years work experience in
conducting Socio-economic research/study.

lv. Statistician At least Masters' degree
in Statistics/ Applied
Statistics

(i)At least 5(five) years experience in
conducting researches relevant works or data
management activities related.

13. Methodology: Since the purposes of this assignment are to assess the implementation status of
major components the project and its impact on the concern stakeholders. lt is expected that an
appropriate evaluation design should be used which will cover the some relevant changes occurred
due to intervention of major components of the project. The Methodology should be a sound one
mentioning target group/respondents, method of data collection (Questionnaire survey/ interview
FGD/open discussion), statistical tools such as descriptive analysis, regression analysis, ANOVA,
PCA etc. and sufficient to meet the objectives of this assignment. It is also necessary mentioning
precision level and level of significance used for determining the sample size. Sampling technique t6
be followed for collecting data should also be mentioned in the methodology. Lirt of relevant
indicators in conformity with this in-depth should be determined and reported iniile inception report.
The data collection method forthe study should be of both qualitative ind quantitative nature. iince
the purpose of the assignment is to assess the implementation status of the components the project, it V/
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?
is desirable that an appropriate design should be used which must cover the changes occurred due to
interventions of the major components of the project.

14. List of Reports, Schedule of deliveries, and Period of Performance:
a. Following are the primary identified outputs, which could be redesigned and extended in

consultation with the procuring entity on the basis of the needs of evaluation achieve its overall
objectives.
No List of Reports Numbers of Conies Delivery Time
I Inception Report (TC & SC). 50 Copies 15 day

(after signing of contract
agreement)

II 1't Draft Report (TC & SC). 50 Copies 60 day
(after signing of contract

agreement)
lu. 2"oDraft.Final Report

(For Workshop)
100 Copies 80 day

(after signing of contract
agreement)

lv. Final Report.
(in Bengla & English)

60 Copies 100 day
(after signing of contract

ameemenf'l
b. Inception report including study design and data collection instruments (DCIs) should be

submitted within Fifteen (15) days after signing of contract agreement for approval. The report
will be written in Bangla language. The report will include the work plan along with detailed
task, specific manpower allocation and details of surveys and data collection needed, actions to
be taken and progress on these activities.

c. The consultant will prepare the draft study design and questionnaires of study and obtain
approval of the Technical and Steering committee before collection of data from the field level
(required number of relevant documents including set of questionnaire will have to be provided
for each meeting).

d. Draft report should be prepared and placed to the technical and steering committee for
approval.

e. Before submission of the final report, a national level workshop/seminar will be organized to
disseminate the study findings. For this seminar 100 (Hundred) copies of draft report should be
submitted for distribution among the participants of the seminar. Output of the
Workshop/Seminar would be incorporated in the final report. Workshop cost will be borne by
the consulting firm and should be reported in financial proposal.

f. Printed sixty (60) copies of the final report (40 Copies in Bangla and 20 copies in English)
will be submitted to the Director General, Monitoring & Evaluation Sector-7, IMED and the
p44tir€ cost will be borne by the Consulting firm, and should be reported in financial proposal.

15. The clientwill be provided the following pro.iect related documents; if available;
Only prqiect related following documents will be provided to the client, if available;

l. Development Project Proposal (DPP) or Revised Development Project Proposal
(RDPP)

16. The client will facilitate the consulting firm's activities like data collection, arrangement of
meeting or seminar and other affangement to the proposed assignment but the cost will be
bome by the consulting firm.

17. Responsibilities of IMED
l. IMED shall monitor the study activities regularly.
2. IMED may terminate the contract in case of any default by the firm.


